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Hope College, Holland, Michigan, Jan. 25, 1928
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"Beat Alma,, Mass Meeting
Real Show of College Pep

Alma Takes Hard Fight
From Schoulten Basketeers
GAME AMONG BEST EXHIBITIONS EVER STAGED IN
LOCAL GYM
D E F R E E IS HOPE STAR
Hope's Early Lead Fails To Bring
Victory In M. 1. A. A.
Match
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Fighting hard and threatening
all the time the Hope College
quintet went in glorious defeat
Friday night at Carnegie Gymnasium succumbing after a hard
fight to the Alma College five by
a score of 33-23. The game was
by far the best and the most thrilling that has been played on the
local floor this year and the followers of the team do not have to
apologize to anyone for the showing that the Hope team made.
Alma caitie here with quite a
reputation, having beaten the
strong Albion five, M. I. A. A.
champions of '26-'27 and was determined to hold its place in the
Association race. Hope, on the
other hand, had made a strong
showing in the preseason and in the
first two M. I. A. A. games and
was also hopeful of victory. Incidentally the lead of the M. I. A. A.
was at stake, both teams being
intent on holding its position.
Hope's five-man team functioned
well against Alma's individual star
team and there was little choice
between the two taems. Alma's five,
however, was built up around Simmons, a^d had he M i the game,
there would have been little doubt
as to the outcome.
Captain Martin, Vander Hill, De
Free, Van Lente and De Young
started for Hope against Captain
Liderington, Lipham, Hawthorne,
Simmons and Holdship of Ahna.
Hope scored first, Martin tipping
the ball to De Free who passed to
Vander Hill only to receive it again
and.go under the basket for opening
points of the game. Hope ran up
the score to 8-1 when Alma took
time out.
After play was resumed, Alma
quickly tied the score and, after a
few moments seesawing back and
forth, scored two baskets in quick
succession, Hope taking time out.
Hope tied the score only to have
Alma run up the score under a
barrage of shots as the half ended
with Alma leading 18-12.
(Oontioued on F«c« *>
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They cheered; they yelled; they
praised;
they groaned;
they
begged; they became glum, sums
up the actions of some six hundred
howling Hopeites in their frenzied
attempts to push a fighting quintet
over the Alma aggregation to a
firm lead for M. I. A. A. honors
last Friday night at Carnegie
Gymnasium.
As the opening whistle blew, the
milling mass remained standing
until the smooth working basketeers slated nine points on the
score-board. The cool, impartial
and decisive tones of Referee
Harry Kikse's voice were the only
suggestion of order in the apparent
chaos. As a recovering red-clad
squad began to creep up on the
Orange and Blue lead, the Carnegie walls echoed with a haunting
hoot: Beat Alma! Beat Alma!!
Beat Alma!!!' The hoax worked
until the last minutes of the initial
period when the superior Alma
team glided around the struggling
Hope defensive for a comfortable
lead.
Between halves, the crowd relaxed as entertainers continued
their part in the night And how?
Before the game the crowd had

PASTOR SHOWS
TRAVEL SCENES

STUNTS AND FREAK COSTUMES USED TO GAIN
END
Last Wednesday night witnessed
a meeting of the most honorable
H. K. K. society. With President
Klicquennoi presiding, the party
proceeded to get "hot"* to the tune
of Helmars, Kubebs, and Kamela,
and, after much deliberation, it
was decided to pull a "pop stunt"
at the Hope-Alma game, the actual
perpetration of the crime being left
to Bob Ritchie and Billie DeHaan.
In order to assure organized
H. K. K. cheering, Damstra and
Bouma were appointed to the high
and exalted positions of yell masters for the group,—and in order
that the honorable Hope Kussing
Klub might not become mixed up
with the Kommon Krew it was decided to wear derbys, (see J. Bouma) and carry Kanes; some of the
honorables went a step farther,
however, and raised their Kain at
the game. Kredit is due, however,
for the execution of a good stunt,
good cheering, and a fine display
•f the old Hope Spirit.

FROSH TAKE IN
FENNVILLE FIVE
IN PRELIMINARY
YEARLINGS CLINCH CONTEST
IN FINAL MINUTES
OF PLAY
In nn interesting and wetl-fought
battle whose final outcome was in
doubt until the iinal whistle, the
Hope Freshmen team met and defeated the Fennville Independents
at Carnegie Gymnasium Friday
night in a game preliminary to the
Hope-Alma contest by a score of
38-27.
Showing much improvement over
the Olivet game last week and displaying a fast offense, the yearlings broke through the guard of
the Fennville bunch to score the
necessary points.
Becker, Rossier, Smith, Vander
Stoep and Juist started for the
Frosh while Jackson, Witbeck,
Martin, Strokis and Vanhartesveldt
began for Fennville.
Hope's ability to penetrate the
defense of her opponents at will
was a large factor in her victory.
If the Frosh can keep up the good
work displayed in Friday night's
(Continued o n Page 3)

hat A Night Was Friday
Vhen We Played Alma's Team

ENTHUSIASM
KNEW
NO
BOUNDS FOR HOPE'S LOT
OF HOPEFULS
-- V

H. K. K. MEETS
TO MAKE PEP

roared at the tongue-chewing,
pious-faced, limping Bob Ritchie
as he appeared representips:: "The
S. G. A. as we (the H. K. K.) see
them."
The fur-coated, hairslicked, silk stockinged, rouge bedaubed, cigarette smoking Billy
DeHaan followed Ritchie as the
"It" girl who showed "The G. S. A.
as we (H. K. K.) would like to see
them." Aaron Ungersma and Nick
Gosling regarded this only as a
prelude to their musical acts between the halves. As the sporty
crowd threw pennies at the collegians, the floor swarmed with city
kids seeking the lucrative stuff.
As the last penny found its way
in the jeans of the hawk-eyed
yoaths, the second half began.
Hopeites entreated a lead. Substitutions Were tried in the struggle
for a win. The cool Von Tente was
ejected. Heydom and De Velder
tried their hand at shooting the
deuces but "es woll nicht" Occasional baskets spurred
a hope
which glimmered as the superior
and redoubtable red-jerseyed forwards added another basket. And
thus the match see-sawed until the
final gong. A superior team had
won. The aim to "beat Alma" had
been smeared even as the biasing
Alma" was smeared on
the Wfnants Chapel door during

a
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FROSH SIBYLS
SHOW TALENT
AT BIG PARTY
NEW MEMBERS MAKE DEBUT
BY SERVING SISTERS WITH
FEED AND FUN

AT WEST VEER HOME
Through the charming hospitality of Mrs. William J. Westveer
the Freshmen Sibyls were able to
make a very gracious debut into the
Sibylline Society, Wednesday evening January 16, at the home of
Margaret Westveer.
At promptly six o'clock, amidst
much merriment and glee, a sumptuous chicken dinner was serveu
and thoroughly en;oyciL This,
however, served but as an appetizer, since much was still in store
before the evening could be called
complete, for
Though the pickle dish was
empty, and the olive dish was too.
They managed to sit still some
more, to enjoy a play or two.
Sibyl Van Hattam viery pleasingly opened the program with a few
piano selections, after which an extremely clever musical comedy enwritten by Sibyl Palmer was rendered. • Helen Van Eenenaam as
the dashing hero, and Cornelia
Smith as the "sweet young thing"
took the stellar roles and were
very ably supported by the other
new members. "An Open Secret,"
a two act playlet, centering about
the dormitory life of Hope College
co-eds, was next scheduled on the
program, and was exceptionally
well received by an appreciative
audience. Helen Van Eenenaam
again displayed her musical ability
by singing "Just a Memory," so
beautifully, that she was forced to
respond to two encores. To wind
up this program, the new members
locked arms and sang a most
appropriate song composed by
Sibyl Haan, which very fittingly
expressed what their society meant
to them, and what they hoped that
they meant to Sibylline.
The old Sibylline members expressed their sincere gratitude for
the entertainment received, and
also added that they felt that their
new members were not merely talented, but were artists.
Christine Pater, a victim of
Cupid, ended the happy evening by
liberally treating the girls to some
luscious chocolates, in honor of her
recent engagement to Peter Scholton. Hearty congratulations followed.
CAMPUS NEWS
1. Professor Van Zyl has been
blessed (?) with another son, Gail
Byron. Congratulations!
2. Last Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Lubbers gave a very entertaining
party at her home in honor of
Alice Lammers' birthday.
3. It was a pleasant surprise to
us to- have Jane Welling and
"Flip" Van der Meer back on the
Campus with • us—if only for such
a short while.
The S. G. A.'s would like to
have it known that they are not
the Sour Grapes Association at all,
but that they are glad the B|. K.
K. s have at last awakened from
their long slumber.

1 PROF. H. EAGER DRAWS
CROWD BY TRAVELOGUE
AT Y. M.

Professor Harry Hager, college
pastor, gave the students of Hope
a taste of the Orient on Tuesday
night. By means of some interesting moving pictures he brought
scenes of the Holy Land before the
gaze of a combined meeting of the
"Y. W." and "Y. M."1 In taking
the pictures every effort was made
to bring in the thread of human
interest necessary to make movies
live.
The scenes <^f historical in— .
n
^he rr>anf\»»j.-* terest were not shown as stilted
shrines but as real buildings of
mud and mortar. All in all the
lecture brought to those present a
KNICKERBOCKER
new light on present day Palestine.
The song service was led by
SOCIETY TO JOIN
Oscar Holkeboer. Robert Ritchie,
NATIONAL GROUP President of the "Y. M." read the
scripture and offered prayer. It is
ALUMNI URGE AFFILIATION
hoped that Professor Hager will be
WITH SOME WELL-KNOWN
able to continue his "travels" some
GROUP
time in the very near future since
a limited amount of time did not
SOCIETY ENTHUSIASTIC
permit the showing of all his pictures.
The Knickerbocker Society which
was founded in 1914, has grown to
COACH MAKES
such proportions that it has been
FINAL CHOICE
deemed necessary by that organization to affiliate with some national
OF DEBATERS
group. Its
numerous alumni
throughout the length and breadth
EIGHT MEN WILL PLAN CASES
of the country have long urged the
FOR INTER-COLLEGIATE
society to make this noteworthy
MEETS
move.
~ »Jt hsA been asked several times
As a result of the two practice
during the course of the last few
debates
which were held in the
years to become affiliated with well
Knickerbocker
Hall, Friday afterknown national fraternities, but has
noon, January 20, the two debating
always refused such invitations.
teams
which will represent Hope in
After due consideration, however,
the
first
intercollegiate meet, have
the society has opened negotiations
been picked. After hearing the
with the international Knickerarguments presented by all twelve
bocker organization with a view of
members of the squad. Coach Lub-becoming a chapter of that well
bers selected the men to fill the poknown organization. This organization has chapters in all the well
sitions on the negative and affirmknown cities of the country such as
ative teams which will debate for
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Hope in the near future.
Boston, and many others.
The teams which were selected
In considering this move, the
are composed of:
local society took into consideration
Affirmative Team
the fact that secret societies such
John Mulder.
as fraternities are frowned upon
Howard Sluyter.
by some, and so the organization
Stanley Ver Hey.
proceeded to negotiate with this orAlternate—John Visser.
ganization in view of the fact that
Negative Team
while its membership is restricted
Kenneth Hyink.
it is not what is commonly called a
Harms Bloemers.
secret organization.
One more
Leonard Hoogenboom.
thing was taken^into consideration,
Alternate—Raymond Steketee.
and that was that if an affiliation
These teams are now working towas made, it ws to be made with a
gether constructing cases with
society whose reputation was such
which they hope to down all
as to make it worth while for the
opponents.
local organization to join. It was
generally
acknowledged
that
nothing was to be gained by joining
with some insignificant organization whose reputation would lower
rather than raise the standard of
the local chapter.
The society as a whole is quite
enthusiastic about the idea, since
TUNES AND • CHEERS EVIthey see in it the makings of a
DENCE SUPPORT OF HOPE
greater Hope College and an imFIVE
proved Society.

MUSICIANS. TALKERS, COMEDIANS UNITE SPIRITMAKING EFFORTS
BEST EVER HELD
Goading of Athletic Aaaodation
Brings Gratifying
Reaulta
Who said that Hopeites lack
pep?
Anyone happening into
Winants Chapel Thursday night
would have guessed himself to be
in the "Violent Ward" of an insane asylum. Everybody was out
and school spirit was at a pressure
above the popping-off point from
the moment Jim Ten Brink started
the "works" until the meeting
closed with a bang sometime later
in the evening.
The persistent goading-campaign
which has been carried on since the
last pep ( ? ) meeting evidently has
not been without results. Since
our arrival at Hope College, we
have not seen more enthusiasm on
the part of the student body. Hope
was certainly behind the team, and
no part of Friday night's defeat
could be blamed to lack of "punch"
either on the part of the student
body or the team.
After Jim had opened the meeting with a short, snappy talk, he
called on the Freshman class for
a stunt. The result was a gratifying exhibition of pep and spirit by
a group of thirteen members of the
first year class.
Don Hicks played a solo on his
"one man band," and was coaxed
back for an encore.
Capt. Martin and Coach Schouten
each gave short, straight-from-theshoulder talks. Both • said that
whatever the score was on Friday
we would not have reason to be
ashamed of our team. And we
arent! Not a bit!
A string trio in the persons of
Art VanArendonk, Dutch Steketee,
and Neil McCarrol played a couple
of popular numbers.
The feature of the evening was
a screamingly funny act by our
loval "vaudevillians" Pott and
Kuiper. Everybody agrees that
Professor Pott ( + Kuiper) is a
coming ventriliquist These youngsters closed their act with a duet
composed for the occasion. Soon
the whole crowd was singing with
them and we sure made the old
rafters shiver.
Hope's band closed the program
and after a few yells and singing
"In that Dear Old Town of Holland, Michigan," the meeting broke
up.

Song-Singing Students Seethe
With Purpose To Beat Alma

"THE YOUNGEST"
CAST WORKING
HARD ON FLAY
The cant of "The Youngest," the
drama class play is busily at work
preparing to present this play in a
better form than has ever been
witnessed in Carnegie Hall. The
play involves many humorous situations in the struggle for existence
of the youngest menAer of the
family. Every student will certainly want to be there t6 laugh
off the worries of exams. The play
will be given the second and third
day of the new semester, February
7 and 8. Get tickets from mefnbers
of the class; reserved seats fifty
cents, special reserved seats seventy-five cents, balcony seats un
reserved thirty-five cents.
o
Ideal of what a girl should be, too!
5. We wonder if Dr. Nykerk will
survive the shock of sitting with

"Tunes, tunes, tunes" flashed
the movie scene of the Colonial
Theatre in reviewing America's
musical life during the Thursday
night movie which the Hope students had rushed.
Little did the operator realize
that he was reflecting the keynote
of the mass-meeting which preceded the free show.
Accordions, banjos, violins, guitars, drums, French horns, saxophones, clarinets, comets and
Adam's Apples were productive of
the "tunes, tunes, tiines" which
helped to arouse the pep of a
"what ta Heck do we care" group
of students in Winants Chapel.
And all was to help beat Alma.
A doxen of pot-adorned Frosh
started the tunes with a song which
the yearling Myron Leenhouts had
written. As composer Len Willetts
rattled the ivories, the Frosh delegation responded with the new
Hope song
"Let's fight for old Hope College,
| | And

Our foes

Our Alma Mater's fame.
' The Orange and the Blue,
Shall win the victory, Rahl Rah!
Let praise ring out anew
For dear H-O-P-E."
Instrumental numbers followed
the vocal display as pep began to
seethe from every cheering collegian. Then to top the tune business
off in great fashion, Abe Potts and
Les Kuipec, the senior comic team,
appeared with a second tuney contribution.
As the accompanist
swung out the old Gallagher and
Sheen tune, the comedians extolled
the Alma Mater with:
."There are two basket teams,
The fastest ever seen,
One is Alma College,
Hope is the other scream.
They meet tomorrow night;
Well surely treat 'em right
We will be there '
To shoot and cheer,
To help Hopefightlfight!
flghtlll"
To the individual numbers, the
audience soon answered
Th«t Dew Old Town of
nN
wise

Jim MacCarroll: "I see where a
woman in Glasgow had her twentysecond child."
Neil MacCarroll: "Great Scott."
• • *
Eve: "What leaf shall I wear to
the party, tonight?"
Adam: "Better wear your poison
ivy, it's going to be a wild affair."
• • «
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J o h n Mulder
Agnea Tysse. William De H a a n

—

Leon Boech
Otto Yntema

Assistant
Humor
Alumni
Campus
Asslstsants

"Ah, Foiled!" hissed the College
girl, as she rewrapped the chcwing gum."

Donald Wade
.Margaret Hondellnk

—

*

Hazel Albers
•.".•.•..Grace McCarrol. Wlllliam Hughes

»

It must be hard for Hicks to
play that accordion with the
Bloomin' thing falling apart all the
time.

Delia Helder

Exchanges

*

Business Staff

•

Business Mgr.—Garry De Konlng. Ass t Business Mgr.—Norrls Van D u r e n
Circulation Manager—Howard Sluyter: Assistant—William Heydom

•

«

"Look heah, niggah, you's cheating on mo."
"Black man, ah ain't cheating on
you."
"Yes, you is; ah neveh dealt you
that ace."

coHSTavjJUcS-

•

*

•

Vice President—Alice Lammers
Secretary—Eleanor Verwey
Treasurer—Evangeline Grooters
Alethian Sodety
President—Alida Vander Wferf
Vice President—Helen Zander
Secretary—Helen Guhl
Treasurer—Henrietta Beukema
Fraternal Sodety
President—Albert De Groot
Vice President—^Robert Ritchie
Secretary—Nellis Tanis
Treasurer—Warren DePree
Cosmopolitan Society
President—Peter De Ruiter
Vice President—Osc\r Holkeboer
Secretary—Jake Pelon
Treaurer—Herman Kruizinga
Knickerbocker
President—Clinton Cole
Vice President—Ray Smith
.SiHretary—Roy De Young
Treasurer—Lewis Geerlinga

•

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Prof. Hager: "What is your idoa
of heaven?"
Fresh Junior: "Methuselah's age
and Solomon's wives."
"The

AMEN
Today sees the last of some forty editions of the Anchor
by the staff of 1927-28. In this final edition, it is only fair
that due credit be given to indivuals who have inconspicuously contributed their efforts to making a weekly publication possible.
To evaluate the services of each individual on a newspaper staff is very much like choosing the most important
player on any athletic team. For just as the value of each
athlete to his team cannot be measured on a graduated
scale, so also, the exact importance of each contributor
cannot be estimated. However, taking the members of the
reportorial staff under first consideration, we find ourselves
dealing with the group which makes the paper readable.
Whenever an especially satisfactory issue falls into the
hands of Hopeites, credit immediately goes to the editorial
heads. But as a matter of fact, the dashing style, the
humorous quips or the keen observation of one reporter
may have made the edition popular. So here—"credit where
credit is due."
.
,
1
t,.
The business staff probably accomplishes the most thankless of all thankless tasks. To maintain the Anchor on a
paying basis, the managers must weekly obtain two hundieJ
column inches of advertising. Mid-year months are poor
business months, but the ads must be there or a deficit
placed upon the books. So weekly, the business stall giinds
away at that two hundred inch standard; the paper comes
to subscribers; they read the news; glance at the ads; perhaps, they are attracted by one or two flashy ones; and toss
the paper aside w i t h " G o o d humor this week. Nicht wahi !
or, "Interesting news story there. Eh?" But never: "Nice
collection of advertisements'in this edition." This condition is a natural one and it could never be expected that
students would dote on a paper's advertising. But, when
credit is dealed out for a year's work, forget-ads-not.
Department editors have the time of their lives filling
their allotted space. Campus news is usually black-balled
as being "old stuff;" exchanges are often overlooked; and
alumni news is harshly scowled at. Again, a natural thing
for many. But, oh, to change a weekly column forty times
so that it will not get the stigma of sameness! Critics must
admit that it is an almost inhuman task and efforts are
regarded with little appreciation.
Also, among the congregation of workers comes the printing establishment which has rolled Anchors thru its presses
for the past thirty-seven years. The manager of this concern has seen the Anchor facing staggering deficits; has
seen the staff workers ready to quit when ads could not be
secured; saved the day by printing the Anchor gratis and
personally soliciting ads. These boosts during the thirtyseven years of Anchor publication, have never been appreciated by the readers. Again—"credit to whom credit is
- due."
So the list of workers might be increased to the sports
writer, who must write up a game that nearly everyone has
seen, the circulation manager, who must get the subscriptions and tote the Anchors to the post office, the associate
editors who must grind out worth-while editorials each
week, the proof-readers and several others. But, it all
comes to this: Everyone must do his share and deserves his
share of the honors.
And now a word as to the past year's policy. We have
published some forty Anchors, among which there were only
seven which did not carry cuts, cartoons and some other
feature material. We have increased the s:ze of the paper
and worked for a stronger editorial system. These feeble
attempts at improvement have received their fair share of
praise. At times, we have been antagonistic and destructive
and this was always done with the belief that such antagonistic or destructive, attitude was the honest reflecticn of
popular student opinion. Sometimes this opposition has been
rather boldly expressed. And this for reason of sensationalism and snap. Such a reputation has naturally placed many
writings in a wrong light. Oftentimes something which was
regarded by the editor as only delightfully different, has
been railed by critics as radical, irreverent and whfit not?
In short, anything which may have caused any stir was
published for the purpose of making the Anchor a wanted
weekly. And thru it all, we have promoted what we believed were projects that would make Hope a better student
home. ThjsWas our aim — if we have made friends" thru
it, we are^g&d. And if we have made enemies, we will
optimistically regasd them as necessary accompaniments
to friendships.
Thus the 1927-28 staff publishes its finale with the wish
that credit will be given to all deserving workers and that
our efforts may have been a step in making a bigger and
paper. To th^ 1928-1929 staff we say—
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Funny bone Ticklers
DOMESTIC NEWS

the Bible that you love my daughter?"
"The Bible? What's that?"
« • •
Prof. Winter—"And did I make
myself plain?"
Ed. Student—"No.
God did
that."
• • •
Positively the last absent-minded
one on Dr. Nykerk. "He set his
pipe up in a chair, and knocked
himself out in the ash tray."

THE COW
"By John Klay,
Iowa's Cowboy representative."
The cow is a female quadruped
with an alto voice and a countenance in which there is no guile.
She collaborates with the pump in
the production of a liquid called
milk, provides the filler for hash,
and is skinned at last by those - she
has benefited, as mortals commonly
*
*
*
are.
The young cow is called a calf
PROFS
and is "used in the manufacture of
Profs is those which:
chicken salad.
TalksodamnedfasthatyoucanttakeThe cow's tail is mounted aft and
anote.
has a Universal Joint. It is used to
Think their subject is the only
disturb marauding flies, and the
important one in the college
tassel on the end has unique eduand hand out problems as if they
cational value. Persons whu milk
were giving away German Markfs.
• • •
cows and in contact frequently wiih
the tassel have vocabularies of
The Taylor-Maid Man, otherwise
peculiar and impressive force.
known as "Dare-dtvil Ray Smith,"
The cow has two stomachs. The
not being satisfied with riding
one on the ground floor is used as a
through an occasional Red Liglu
warehouse and has no other funchas again registered his name upon
tion. When this one is rilled the
the local police blotter, for in th
cow retires to a quiet place where
Holland Sentinel of December 19th,
her ill-manners will occasion no . 1927, we read:
comment and devotes herself to
"Christine Webb — parking —
belching. The raw material thus
$3.00."
conveyed for the second time to the
interior of her face is pulverized
Ruth—"Do you still run around
and delivered to the auxiliary
with that little blonde?"
stomach, where it is converted into
Lee—"She's married now."
cow.
Ruth—"Answer my question!"
« • *
The cow has no upper plate. All
her teeth art parked in the lower
Continued from the December
part of her face. This arrangeIssue
Two
old
horses
of antiquity
ment was perfected by an efficisluggishly loistered across the
ency expert to keep her from gumsouthwest corner of the Campus
ming things up. As a result she
pulling an old toboggan sled bebites up and gums down.
hind them. Suddenly three men
The slice of cow is worth eight
sauntered into activity who had
cents in the cow, fourteen cents in
previously been seated on the limethe hands of the packers, and two
stone walls. What could have hapdollars and two cents in a restaupened to cause all this instability
rant that specializes in atmosphere.
in the construction camp? Men
Editor's Note: Mr. Klay's article
were running to and fro, some of
on "The Bull" will appear under
them were tossing their hats into
the title, "Beef."
the air, others .whose sleep had
been so rudely interrupted were
LOCAL NEWS
scampering
here and there inquirElmer Bantry, the man who
ing as to the cause of the commowrote Sinclair Lewis, arrived in
tion. Presto! the Foreman's gruff
Holland last Sunday afternoon.
voice split the air, "Look alive
Monday morning he visited Hope
boys, the January .consignment oC
College and was entranced with the
bricks is here."
Chapel exercises, though Dr. NyTo be continued in the February
kerk refused to let him speak.
Issue.
Later in the day in an interview
•

with an Anchor Correspondent he
said: "This place impresses me
favorably but where are those Tennis Courts I've been hearing so
much about?" He was told that
we only had one which was behind
those Red Brick Buildings on
Twelfth Street. When he found
out that the Brick Buildings were
the Seminary he began to get restless. So later in the Afternoon our
Anchor Correspondent and Elmer
visited the 'Sem.' Here he vencountered real Michigan Weather.
While he was on his way through
the main corridor the Janitor mistook him for Upton Sinclair and
said, ***Hi" which resulted in the
latter's dismissal by the Tidy-house
Committee.
This so unnerved Elmer that
once back in the Anchor office he
broke down completely and cried
like a baby. "To think," he said;
"I've made it so hot for a place
like {hat."
•

•

•

"That's a helluva note," said the
man as he tried to cash a counterfeit bill
• • "

•

•

•

•

*

*

"She was only a cab driver's
daughter, but she would go far
enough."
«

«

«

FOREIGN NEWS ITEMS
"Hello, is this the sea food
store?"
"It is."
"Do you have any fresh fish?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, 'don't let them get away
with anything Sister."
•

•

«

•

a story of/a beautiful Hope College
girl—Joh
Dhnny," contined grandpop.
"if you don't stop shaking cocktails, I won't tell you any more
fairy tales."
Elmer Gantry Wade begins
where "Coo" Beswick leaves off.

Who's Who At Hope
Student Council
President—Eugene Damstra
Vice President—Lester Kuiper
Secretary—Geraldine Walvoord
Treasurers—Julius Schipper and
Jeannette Vander Naald
Milestone Staff
Editor—Kenneth Hyink
Business Manager—Norris Van
Duren
Associate Editor—Otto Yntema
Associate Editor—Marjorie
Du
Mez
Associate Editor—Harms Bloemers
Literary Editor—Eva Tysse
Subscription Manager — George
Lewis
Photo Editor—Joe De Vries
Art Editor*-Ruth Kennel
Humor Editor—Irving Tucker
Athletic Editor—Lee Bosch
Assistant Business Manager—Al
Bentall
Anchor Staff
Editor—Harms Bloemers
Associate Editors — Eva Tysse,
Russel Smith
Campus Editor—Eleanor Ver Wey
Alumni Editor—Evelyn Welmers
Sport Editor—John Nauta
Exchange Editor—Leonard Willetts
Business Manager—Herman Kruizinga
Ass't. Business Manager—John
Hamberg
Circulation Manager — Herman
Lang
Head Reporter—Raymond Steketee
Sorosis Society
President—Joyce Klaasen
Vice President—Hazel Albers
Secretary—Eva Tysse
Treasurer—Jean Walvoord
Delphi Society
President—Grace McCarroll
Vice President—Dorothy Mulder
Secretary—Theresa Mooi
Treasurer—Janette Vander Naald
Sibylline Society
President—Marriel De Groot
Vice President—Mabel Moeke
Secretary—Margaret Pahlman
Treasurer—Christen Pater
Dwlaw B t k t y
-•
President—Delia Helder

Pi Kappa Delta
President—John Mulder
Secretary and Treasurer—Kenneth
Hyink
Manager of Debating—Garry De
Koning
Manager of Oratory — Howard
Sluyter
Orators—Hazel Albers and Jacob
Pelon
Y. M. C. A.
President—Robert Ritchie
Vice President—Peter De Ruiter
Secretary—Donald M. Wade
Treasurer—Dean Martin
Y. W. C. A.
President—Helen Zander
Vice President—Hazel Albers
Secretary—Edna Cook
Treasurer—Delia Helder
Home Volunteers
President—John Moedt
Vice President—Henry Wackerbath
Secretary—Howard Scholten
Pre-Medic Club
President
Vice P r e s l d t a t f f l l k
Secretary
\
- Wm.
Beswicl

a

President—F rank
Vice President—Harvey Kleinechsel
Secretary—Clarence Bremer
Treasurer—Roy Bremer
S. G. A.
President—Priscilla Ver Meer
Secretary—Hazel Albers
Treasurer—Edna Cook
H. K. K.
President—George Clicquenooi
o
Nine of the graduates of Hope
last year were children of Hope
alumnL The el ass of '28 fcaa eight
who are children of alumni.

"Get a cut from a Good One"
Beauty Parlor

STOP

For Appointments call 2071

LOOK

AT BOT™'
CLOTHING,
.j

1

M

Athletic Board
President—James Ten Brink
Treasurer—Howard Sluyter
Ass't Treasurer—Howard Sluyter
Secretary—Alvin Vanden Bosch
Publicity Manage#—Lee Basch
Assistant—Bud Freyling
Football Mgr.—John Klay
Basketball Mgr.—La Verne Vander
Hill
Baseball Mgr—Leon Klies
Tennis Mgr.—Wm. Heydom
A. D. D. Representatives — Hazel
Albers, Edna Cook
Track Manager—Walter De Velder
Director of Athletics—John Schouten

j The Colonial Barber Shop

•

Clint Cole says, "the man who
drinlo near beer h w n t any kick

Addison
President—Marvin De Jonge
Vice President—Dick Vander Kolk
Secretary—John Hamburg
Treasurer Henry Wolthom

Traffic Cop: "What's your
name?"
Dickeasion
• Truck Driver: "It's on the side of
President—Benjamin
Tewinkle
me wagon."
Vice
President—Fred
DunnewoW
Cop (trying to read name): "It's
Secretary—Garrett Roozeboom
obliterated."
Treasurer—George De Roos
Driver: "Yer a liar. It's O'Brien."
* • •
Girls' Glee Club
He: "Quit playing with my . President—Christine Webb
gloves."
Manager—Evelyn Nienhuis
She: "No, I like to f(?ol around
Men's Glee Club
with the kids."
President—Ray
Smith
*
*
•
Manager—Lester Kuiper
CLOSING STORY
Treasurer—Clinton
Cole
"Well, children, it's four p. m."
Janitor
and
Librarian—Kenneth
a i i u i t t u i c r to
vu the
viil little
liiwit? ones,
said Grandfather
Mook
"gather• abound and I will tell you

"At last," groaned the elderly
diner, "total paralysis of the left
leg—I have feared it for years."
"If it will relieve your mind
any," whispered the sweet and
more or less young thing at his
left, "it is mine that you have been
feeling." •
• .* *
Harold Dykhuizen (driver of the
car and unfamiliar with the road):
"1 take the next turn, don't I ? "
Bill Winter's muffled Male
Voice from the Back Seat: "Like
'ell you do!"
»

•••

Emersonian
President—Joy Bouma
Vice President—Charles Rozem.i
Secretary—Clarence Klaasen
Treasurer—Harold Vander Schaaf

In
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TheOld Necking Holes

J

A poet has told us that when
winter comes spring is not far behind. With the snow, wind and
cold of the past week-end our mind
started thinking of spring, and
y i t h it came that thought v/h ch
Tennyson, in his poem, "Lcckley
Hall" says ail men's minds turn
to—Love.
We could not help but rccall
many of the rendezvous we hr.d
had with love. Feeling that our
fellow Hopeites who are unhvtiatcd in the gentle art of squnezinR
arms and pressed lips on account
of fearing too much public notice
we dedicate this column.
We have tried all the places mentioned and never found any wanting. In fact we have withheld
mentioning alK the pleasures
attained as we want you to enjoy
to the full those pleasures waiting the adventurous.
N0# i—"Cemetery, East IGth St."
This spot is favorable as dead men
can't tell tales. The city has furnished park benches in the rear.
In case you are unfortunate in not
being able to secure a bench, the
tombstones are very handy, though
cold until the 15th of April, after
which date petting can be carried
on in comfort Cars passing back
and forth with bright headlights
make it necessary to promote activities in the rear of the grounds.
'No. 2—"Fair Grounds." This is
across the street from the cemetery but very hard to gain admission. The ground-keeper is always
on the watch after 7 P. M. with a
dog to give warning of approaching
visitors. It is necessary to tell him
you are strangers in town and that
having heard so much about the
beautiful grounds you came to see
them. This alibi has worked, but
will need altering to suit the season. Osculation receives a big
boom here and is unhampered.
No. 3—"Water Work's Park."
Located on east Sixth Street. For
the economist who would like to
try out some of his first semester
knowledge, he could rent the park.
By charging a slight admission to
guarantee customers will not be
disturbed business would be brisk.
No. 4—"The Woods." The streets
surrounding this place of osculation are Columbia Ave., East 23rd
and 24th Streets. The last time we
visited this spot we found it very
quiet and with good parking space.
Someone has been kind enough to
build seats between the trees. It
was possible to carry on the evening activities without the least bit
of disturbance.
No. 6—"Oggel House," College
campus. When working Ihis place
it is very essential not to make a
date on society nights. It would
be well worth your while to watch
the bulletin in Van Raalte Hall so
as to know when Cosmos, Dickensian, Emersonians, and Addisonians are meeting. The door is always open and the steps are so located that you can watch the outside, but they cannot see you. The
house gives protection from the
elements of nature.
We have
authentic information that this
place has been worked on numerous nights and found to be above
par.
No. 6—"Balcony of the Colonial
Theater." Here it is possible to do
two things at one time. You can
watch the show and hold hands.
One seat is as good as another even
if the balcony is crowded. Do not
be afraid to start operations as
everybody present has the same
thing in mind—to kiss and pet.
Petting can be worked to a very
fine degree but it is advisable to
come up for air once in a while so
as not to get caught when the show
ends.
No. 7—"Macatawa." It is necessary to find transportation by some
means of locomotion other than
your shank's mares. Here, we have
the Utopia o^ all places for the
lovelorn to go. The Indian Trail
and the beach offer promenades.
Along those walks of pleasure
there will be side tracks to entice
the lips. The new cottages in the
process of construction offer protection in case the weather is not
all that It should be. Busses leave
the Clock Tower ten minutes before the hour. For further information consult schedule in Model
Drug Store. Though the opportunities are unlimited for novice,
amateur, and professional, always
remember to let your conscience be
your guide.
No. 8. "The Spoonholder." You
must be in the semi-professional
class to work this with ease. It is
very good you do not want to go
far from Voorbecs.
No. 9—"Davenports of Voorhees
Hall." When you can sit on these
and have all
ing at

Hope's Mustard-Seed Band

(Continued from

game, they should be able to come
through the tournament at Grand
Rapids next spring in flne style.
The Independents displayed- a
fast offensive in the first period,
Strokis carrying the burden of the
attack but their evident lack of reserves and the apparent better condition of Hope's men were also
great factors in the Hope victory.
The Freshmen surpassed the
record of last year's Reserve team
against the Independents who
trimmed them here last year; but,
on the other hand, the Reserves
last year closely pressed the Olivet
Reserves; this the Hope yearlings
did not do against Olivet this year.
Smith of the Frosh was high
point man of the evening with
ninety points but Becker and Strokis really carried the "fight" for
their respective teams. Vanderstoep played his usual consistent
game at guard for Hope.

i

The Frosh will play Fennville on
its own floor next month but should
come out ahead, as in this last
game,

Archaeologist Digs Up Good History of
Hope's Early and Artistic Bandsters
After listening to our own glorios Hope band, and then looking al
the- original Hope band in the picture above, we can heartily agree
with Darwin's theory of evolution.
The original nine-piece band t'jis
founded in Overisel in 1834 and
then was transferred to Hope college in 1862. During the transferal
an accident occurred from whic^l
the band had never recovered until
a month ago. This accident was
due to the fact that the drummer
fell on his head and so did the
drum; then to make matters worse
the slide trombone player drank
two quarts and flooded his horn.
Some of the outstanding selections which the original Hope bank
used to play are:
"You never can tell what a redheaded mamma will do in A flat."
"Sister, get the monkey wrench/
father's having a pipe dream."
"If you give me the key, I'll
play around in any flat."
The famous glutton song, "Kiss
me again."
The famous "cheese" song.
"Cheese the kind of a girl that men
forget."
And finally the biggest hit bf
it has been worked and heard favorable reports and it is for that
reason we put it on our list.
No. 10—"Black River." The river
offers a grand time for those who
can use it without abusing it. Only
those who are able to take care of
themselves and somebody else in
case of a water accident should go
canoeing and necking here. But
for fellows who do not care if they
come home with their pants wet
why here you can enjoy your full
to the utmost.

Have You Tried Those

Mary Lee Candies

them all—"Take back your golden
garters, my calves are turning
green."
Everyoiu; must admit that this
original Hope band was some band
in its day. It would be very interesting, perhaps, to delve somewhat
in the personnel of the band. The
gentleman second from the left—
the grandfather of Firpo Den
Herder found that playing in the
band gave him an artistic temperament which aided him greatly in
his sheiking operations. For instance, one night his girl asked
him, "Where did you learn to kiss
like that?"
He answered, "I play the cornet."
The most interesting personage
in the entire group, however, is the
bewhiskered gentleman on the extreme left, who by the way, is the
grandfather of Herman Lang.
When applying at a music school
to learn to play on some instrument, he was advised to practice
on the lawnmower. Not to be outdone, however, he started on hn
musical career and became one of
the world's greatest cornetists.
The story of his life which may be
found in the archives of Durfee
Hall, is very interesting and should
be helpful to any aspiring musi-

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR FIRST SEMESTER
1927-1928
Recitations will continue until noon of Wednesday, February 1, 1928
Wednesday Feb, 1, 1928
1:00- 3:00 All First Hour subjects of 2 recitations.
3:00- 5:00 All Third Hour subjects of 2 recitations and T. Th.
section in Physiology.
Thursday, Feb. 2, 1928
8:00- 8:20 Chapel
8:20-10:10 All First Hour subjects of 3, 4, 5, recitations.
10:10-12:00 All Third Hour subjects of 3, 4, 5, recitations and M.
W. Section in Physiology.
1:00- 3:00 All Second, Hour subjects of 2 recitations.
3:00- 5:00 All Fourth Hour subjects of 2 recitations.
Friday, Feb. 3, 1928
8:00- 8:20 Chapel
8:20-10:10 All Second Hour subjects of 3, 4, 5, recitations.
10:10-12:00 All Fourth Hour subjects of 3, 4, 5, recitations and
Zoology.
1 ;00- 3:00 All Fifth Hour Subjects.
3:00- 5:00 All Sixth Hour subjects and all Junior Bible Sections.
Please report all conflicts to the registrar

From

Deur's Shoe Store

ARNOLD'S

Buy your Shoes, Hosiery
Rubbers and get 10% discount only to Hope Students,
—Shoe Repairing. 70 E. 8th

Ice Cream

Candy

Quality Shoe Repairing
That's Our Business

"Dick" ihe Shoe Doctor

Electric Shoe Hospital
D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
Phone 5328

13 E. 8th St.

We Call For and Deliver

r

We're sure to
have what you
want in the line
of
Sporting Goods

Men Suits, Overcoats
Ladies Coats, Plain Dresses
Dry Cleaned & Pressed

$1.25
Suits Pressed 50c, Repairing, Remodeling. Relining.
We Call and Deliver

liuLDry Clean. & Tailors
1W College

cian. Therefore I pass it on to
you. It reads as follows: •
"I began tooting tooting on the
trumpet at the early age of 42 and
for several years of hard work by
the push and squeeze system, I
finally was able to get down to
pedal C and I now have a range of
(7) seven optics and can run the
rheumatic scale the entire compass
of the Trumpet without the use of
valves or spit keys. My tone is so
pure and sweet that its richness is
sickening. I don't want to be confused with the so-called Jass
Trumpeters who are only fakers
and play either by 'ear' or 'hear
say.'
"Now I don't want to be considered egotistical or swell headed.
Far be it from such, and my extreme modesty prevents me from
telling you more about myself, and
my advice to Trumpet players who
ever expect to get m my class is:—
'Don't Shave the Upper Lip Too
Often.' "
Such great men as old Mr. Lang
helped to make the band what it is
today. Hats off to the original
Hope band—and three cheers for
our present triple-threat band. May
they continue their aspiring work
in the future. Amen.

Where AO Sportsmen

Recreation Barber Shop
C. M. Bradley

. . SUMMARY
Hope
Poai-Field Foul Total
Player
tion Goals Goals Points
Rossein
F
1 1 3
Smith
F
9
7
19
Vander
Werf
F
o
0
0
Juist
C
0
2
2
Becker
G
4
3
11
Vander
Stoep
G
O i l
Brunson
G
1 0
2
Total.....
15
8
38
Fennville Posi- Field Foul Total
Player
tion Goals Goals Points
Jackson
F
1 3
5
Witbeck
F
6
1
13
Martin
C
O i l
Vanhartesveldt
G
0
0
0
Kingman ...„.G
0
0
0
Strokis
G
4 '0
8
Knowlton
G
0
0
0
Total.

11

27

M. I. A. A. STANDING
Team
Kalamazoo
Aln
"*
Ho
P€
Albion
Olivet
Hillsdale

Won
-. 3
2
2
1
0
0

Lost
0
0
0
2
2
3

Pet.
1,000
1,000
.667
.333
.000
.000

6. The Sybilline girls were entertained at the house of Margaret
Westveer last Wednesday night.
The new girls gave their program.

1)

The original aves started the
second half and Hope, slowly and
surely, playing a careful and clever
game evened up the score. Alma,
however, soon got going and shot
ahead never to be headed for the
remainder of the contest.
The game was remarkably clean
for one of such great importance
and both teams displayed good
sportsmanship through-out the contest.
Hope's showing against Alma
was very good, indeed and shows
that we have a team we may be
proud of and one which can take
defeat without a murmur of ill-will.
A remark by an Alma fan was
overheard to the extent that Hope
gave Alma a harder battle than he
ever wanted to see again.
The team functioned well as a
whole, there being no individual
stars. For Alma, Captain Tlderington and Simmons looked best,
Tiderington doing the scoring and
Simmons holding the team together.
Hope meets Afana on their own
floor on February 10 and the followers of the team may be assured
that the battle will be fully as hard
and fiercely-contested as this one.
Harry Kipke of the University of
Michigan refereed the game in line
style and all the basketball boys
had the unique pleasure of meeting
the famous gridiron hero after the
game.
SUMMARY
Hope
Posi- Field Foul Total
Player
tion Goals Goals Points
De Pree
F
5
0
10
De Velder
F
0
0
0
Vander Hill....F
3
2
8
Martin (C.)..C
0
2
2
Heydorn
C
0
0
0
De Young G
0
1 1
Van Lente .G
1 0
2
Diephouse ....G
0
0
0
Total
Alma
Lipham
F
Wagner
F
Hawthorne ....F
Karpp
F
Simmons
C
Holdship
G
Tiderington (C.)
G
Total.

9

23

4
2 • 10
0
0
0
1 0
2
1 1 3
2
2
6
0
1 1
3
11

6
11

12
33

7. The new Delphi girls also
showed extreme variety of talent in
their program. The orchestra was
especially good. Mrs. Durfee and
Mrs. Otte were quests.

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT
"The tudents' Home"

Prompt—Snappy Service

VISIT OUR GIFT ROOM
A separate Departn eat filled with gifts "that arc
• different" at popular prices

GEO. H. HUIZ1NGA & CO.
Jewelers since 1900

What Regularity Does
A little water now and then keeps life in a flower,
but if watered regularly it abounds in living strength
with greater beauty and fragrance.
It is the regular additions to one's savings fund that
makes it grow.

Holland City State Bank

Give us a trial Haircut 40c
Shave 20c
74 East 8th st.

CO-EDS
Call on us while we are having Specials.

Announcing the Opening
Of-

Knooihmzen Shoppe
11 East 8th

The Cottage Sandwich Shop

STUDENTS

Just Off College and 8th.

The White Cross Barbers
Trim Your Hair the way
You like It.

"We specialize in Hamburg"
GOOD FOOD-CLEAN FOOD
=

How can they--We do It
A 16-ounce all wool Serge
Suit for

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP

$29.50

D. J . DU SAAR

Made to your Individual
i
Order.
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Solution to Transportation Problem

"Toot! Toot! Here We Come" Will
Be Class to Class Cry From New Car
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
WILL BE SOLVED BY
LATEST BUY
"We bought it to race students
from the Zeeland Building to Van
Raalte Hall and Winants Chapel"
said a member of the Hope College
Council as he pointed to the medieval hack pictured above.
It is hoped that by hooking
trailers to the puddle jumper, the
perambulator will be able to make
the block run in two and one-fifth
minutes. This is, of course, assuming that one of the six cylinders
will be working all of the time.
Continued complaints by the
registrar on tardiness, resulting
from the long block hike, led to
the purchase of the speed monster.
The body was made by Fisher. The
long racy lines of the quadracyle
are the result of years of planning
and forethought The European
touch in this early model has been
the paragon from which modern
day car designers have drawn their
ideas. The vehicle is guaranteed
to average thirty coughs on five
gallons of water. The iron cushioned seats are especially treated
to prevent rust and denting. Bumpers were not placed on the vehicle
since there will be Jittle other traffic on the newly proposed Welmers

Via over which the car will 1,1,11
when it runs. Shock absorbers
will be applied if the Via is too
wavy. If the car has enough
mechanical trouble and shows itself
to be extremely balky, Pres. Dimnent has philanthropically promised it to the debaters for use on
any long trips.
The previously mentioned Welmers Via will begin at the Zeeland
Building and climb Mt. Carnegie by
a circling ascent. The vehicle will
stop at the top to pick up gouty
Van Vleckites. The four-wheel
brakes will be automatically released at this terminal of the Via
and the load of humanity will glide
'down the Welpicrs highway to Nykerk's Comers where all students,
bound for Van Raalte Hall will be
unloaded. The bus will then follow the Welmers roadway to Raymond Roundhouse where all students for the chapel will be released. Here the squealing cogs
will be automatically oiled as students bound for the Zeeland Building pile into the Bummelzog. The
trip to the Columbia Avenue structure will be a non-stop solo flight
with a feathery light landing. Thus
the campus transportation problem
• will be expensively and inadequately solved.

BEAT

The New York "Sun" on November 28, told that "Rev. Henry A.
Vruwink, '10, pastor of the Madison Avenue Reformed Church, Albany, New York, Journeyed from
his home to his church by trolley on
the preceding day. But he returned
home with his wife and children in
a new automobile coupe, the gift
of his parishioners.

In accordance with the arrangements made by the field committee for the A. C. L. S. M. and in
response to an invitation of the National Christian Council of India,
Burma and Ceylon, Dr. S. M. Zwemer, '87, and Mrs. Zwemer, are engaged in a second special mission
in India, which is to last until
March 1, 1928. Beginning on the
first of October, they have been visiting many centers, such as Lahore,
Rawalpindi, Madras, Vellore, Calcutta, and Colombo, spending over
a week at each center.

Rev. James E. Moerdyke, '97,
is now stationed at Amara, Mesopotamia, where Dr. William J.
Moerdyke, '13, and his wife were
also stationed. Patients who come
to the doctors' clinics become the
audience of Rev. M. Moerdyke on
certain days of the week, and many
of them attend the Sunday serv-*
ices. Dr. Moerdyfte's new hospital
building can not be completed because of lack of funds, so he is
using only the ground floor rooms,
somewhat like basement churches
in America. A great many steamers pass Amara on their way to the
capital, and the missionary has
many opportunities to sow the gospel seed there.

Miss Florence Walvoord, '18, took
a trip to Mt. Aso, Japan, last
summer. This is an active volcano, and it is said to have the
largest crater in the world, but
this does not mean the crater of
the present active volcano, but of
the old one. There are several
villages lying inside the old crater
now. The sulphur and ammonia
fumes from the volcano were rather
strong, and sometimes fire can be
seen, coming out from the crater.

ALBION

We Cut Your Hair the Way You Want It
FAY FORTNEY Rear of Ollies
i

»

"A Little Ice Cream Now and
Then will Satisfy the
Best of Men"
AT YOUR SERVICE

A. P. FABIANO
Candy

Fruit

Ice Cream

On December 27, 1927, Miss
Gertrude Mulder and Dr. Harold J.
Damstra, '24, were married at the
home of the bride's mother. Rev.
John R. Muldot-, '17, pastor of the
Bethany Refortned Church of Roseland, Illinois, performed the ceremony. The bride was attended by
Miss Madge Mulder, and the groom
by Mr. Eugene Damstra, '28. Mr.
and Mrs. Damstife will make their
home in Roseland, Illinois.

HARD CONTESTS
PACE B. B. TEAM

Quality Work

ALBION AND MICHIGAN STATE
TO PROVIDE NEXT
TESTS

Holland Dry Cleaners

On Friday night of this week
Hope will journey to Albion to
meet the strong Methodist five in
an important M. I. A. A. engagement. Albion is just behind Hope
in the M. I. A. A. race and there
will certainly be a fiercely-contested
game. And whichever team is the
winner we know that there will be
no hard feelings because Albion .
fellows have that true spirit of
sportsmanship which we trust our
fellows also have.
Albion although in fourth place
in the M. I. A. A. race is not to be
counted out of the race but remains
a dark horse and a constant menace to championship - aspiring
teams. The game should be evenly
matched, Alma having just nosed
out both teams. Albion, however,
will have the advantage of its own
floor but Hope's aggressiveness
should offset this.
On Tuesday of next week, Hope
will journey to Lansing to meet the
strong Michigan State five. This
game is a yearly feature and is
always fiercely-contested.
Last year Hope lacked just the
necessary punch to tuck away the
game but this year things look
pretty rosy and chances are about
even for a victory. It will be a
feather in Hope's hat, indeed, if our
boys can turn in a victory. Let's
give the boys a good send-off.

T H E O L D E S T AND B E S T IN T H E CITY

32 West 8th St.

9 East 8th St.

Telephone 5528

Our Big Delight in Business
Is Maintaining our Reputation as
the Collegians Store.
! New Spring Samples in Collegiate Patterns have arrived

JOHN J. RUTGERS COMPANY
19 West 8th St.

1

Hope Will Keep on Winning

• i

TRY US

We'll Win Your Support
COZY I N N
H o p e i t e s'.~

Miss Henrietta Keizer, '25, who is
teaching in Ferris Seminary, Yokohama, Japan, said that among their
students there is a decided revival
of interest in religion. Five girls
were recently received into the
Church. These girls have been
having prayer meetings by themselves daily, at the noon recess.
And five more girls have been baptized.
She wrote, "A few weeks ago we
attended a Y. M. C. A. praise service. Choruses from three girls'
schools furnished most of the music
for the occasion, among them being our Ferris choir. So distinctly
were the English numbers sung
that we could understand perfectly
every word. The tone quality was
as good, or better than that of
many of our high school choruses
at home."
Rev. Henry M. Bruins, '95, recently pastor of the Second Reformed Church of Pella, Iowa, is at
present in Great Britain traveling
by motor car. He said that he had
found the English roads almost perfect everywhere.

Allow "THE PARIS WAY" to give
them the attention and care
Your Garments deserve.
"LET FLICK DO IT"

PARIS DRY CLEANERS
EAST SIXTH STREET

Boston Restanrant

Prompt Service

Our. Delivery Car is at Your Service

•o

The Best of Cleaniug Processes is
None to Good for Your Garments

EAT AT THE

4

Y o u are invited to use the B a n k i n g facilities of

T h e First State Bank
T h e o l d e s t and t h e largest State Bank in t h e C o u n t y

1
<•

t i r e e n Mill C a f e

i,

You are invited
To give us a trial.
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE. QUALITY

Green Hill Cafe

> 41

Proprietor

I

FOR THINGS MUSICAL
Pianos and Victrolas Rented
Neyer Music House
Phone 5167

17 W. 8th St.

Keefer's Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

Phone 2054
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

QUALITY

SERVICE

ARCTIC

Hoekstra's Ice Cream
Cream of Uniform Quality

Ice Cream

B. H. WILLIAMS

[ S E R V E IT A N D Y O U PLEASE A L L ]

Jeweler

28 West 9th St.

Successor to W. R, Stevenson
24 East 8th St.

65 East 8th St.

Phone 2212

Phone 5470

1^

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Permaient Waring

Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing

Marcelling, Hot Oil T r e a t m e n t s . Bobbing, S h a m p o o i n g . M a s s a g i n g ,

Manicuring and Flngtr Waving a Specialty.

m

C A L L 6978 FOR A P P O I N T M E N T S .

"Printing of Distinction" Is Always Successftil

OVERCOATS
Why wait any longer for an Overcoat when yen
can get y o u r s at greatly reduced price at
i

in g e t t i n g iU message ecroFK. Ii is m d . T h e t fffdivenris of y o u r advrr>
Using d e p e n d s upon those iwo f u n d n m c n l i i p t i n d p l r t . Make l u r e t h a t t h r y
are not l a c k i n g . T h e y w o n ' t be when your^woik is done by—

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House
WHERE IS CREATED POR YOUR PUBLICITY

Printing of Distinction

VISSER & BAREMAN
&M

M Cast t t h Street

Holland, Mich.

• East 10th St.

1

mpUt* Printing
Fhane 5H8

The Lacey Studio

*<1

Always

AT YOUR SERVICE
Holland, Mich.

—

1

".
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